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Scott Stallings and the Tennessee Golf Foundation Team Up to Offer Free Junior Golf Beginning in
January 2018
Knoxville, TN - Three-time PGA Tour winner, Scott Stallings, is partnering with the Tennessee Golf
Foundation to launch The Scott Stallings Kids Play Free Junior Golf Initiative (KPF) that’s set to begin
January 1, 2018. KPF will allow junior golfers under the age of 18 to play free, unlimited rounds of golf at
Beverly Park Par 3 Golf Course and Concord Park Par 3 Golf Course.
Stallings, a Knoxville native, is excited about the positive impact KPF will bring to the Knoxville golf
community.
“In order for kids to be exposed to golf, the biggest hold ups are cost and accessibility,” Stallings said,
“With KPF we’ve created an opportunity for kids to play golf whenever they’d like at no cost. And this is
much bigger than just free golf. The life principles a kid can learn while playing the game are incredible.”
The KPF initiative will reenergize the Kids Play Free program initially launched by the Tennessee Golf
Foundation in 2015. With Stallings’ involvement and support, KPF will allow Knoxville’s youth the
unrestricted ability to have unlimited access to free golf, 365 days a year. For Stallings, the impact the
program could have on juniors is one he has experienced first-hand.
“The KPF program will give kids the opportunity to learn from the game that has taught me so much on
and off the course,” Stallings said.
The two KPF host facilities will make free golf convenient and accessible for junior golfers located all
across the Knoxville area. Beverly Park Par 3 Golf Course is a nine-hole facility located near the heart of
Fountain City (Northeast Knoxville) at 5331 Beverly Park Circle. Concord Park Par 3 Golf Course, also a
nine-hole facility, is situated at 10909 Northshore Drive in West Knoxville (Farragut area) next to
Concord Marina.
KPF is the latest junior golf program backed by Stallings. In 2012, Stallings helped create the Tennessee
Junior Cup. For the past six years, he has passionately helped grow the event into the state’s premiere
junior golf tournament. He also hosts the AJGA’s Under Armour/Scott Stallings Championship each
summer at Oak Ridge Country Club.
For more information regarding the KPF initiative, visit knoxvillegolf.org/kpf.
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